
DESTINATION MANAGEMENT PLAN
A strategy for developing, growing and sustaining 
tourism in Greater Knysna



OBJECTIVES
The Knysna Municipality Tourism Destination Management Plan is 
intended to enable a coordinated, focused and strategically astute 
approach to the development of Greater Knysna  (“Visit Knysna”) into a 
brand that can actively compete on the global stage.

Specifically the Plan aims to:
A. Define a collective vision and a strategic approach to developing Greater Knysna’s tourism 

offering so as to ensure that every visitor to the area’s every interaction reinforces our 
ambitions;

B. Provide a comprehensive review and analysis of Greater Knysna’s tourism assets, activities 
and processes for connecting buyers (tourists) and sellers (local industry), thereby laying 
the path to achieving 3 specific goals:
1. To improve the overall attractiveness and appeal of Greater Knysna as a destination;
2. To define and develop Knysna’s position as a globally competitive destination in the marketplace 

by a) improving current product offerings, and b) creating new ones; 
3. To exponentially increase the number of domestic and international, leisure and business 

travellers that choose Knysna as their preferred South African destination.



DEFINING TOURISM
The South African Standard Industry 
Classification System (SIC) does not 
classify the tourism industry as a 
separate economic sector but rather as 
a cross-over industry with economic 
linkages to a number of separate but 
related sectors.

Based on this definition, the tourism 
industry is considered to have the 
following components:
• travel and transport;
• accommodation and catering;
• entertainment;
• retail activities;
• tour operator services.



COMPONENTS OF DESTINATION MARKETING
1. Product development, marketing, sales and representation

• Selling Destination Knysna to tour operators, tourism organisations, at tradeshows and
to the media.

• Providing a single, local point of contact and liaison function to support industry
stakeholders and influencers during their planning and visits to the destination

2. Public relations
• Developing and marketing the destination brand through world-class design, campaign

development and creative execution
3. Visitor information centres

• Managing professional physical information centres that address visitors’ basic
orientation and travel advisory needs

4. Events and festivals
• Promoting the destination brand as an ideal location for public events and providing

event owners and coordinators with their functional support requirements



METHODOLOGY

ORIENTATION
STATUS QUO 
ASSESSMENT 
(INDUSTRY WORKSHOPS)

MARKET 
RESEARCH

SURVEYS & 
INTERVIEWS 

(INDUSTRY WORKSHOPS)

DESTINATION 
POTENTIAL 

ASSESSMENT
5 YEAR ACTION 

PLAN

Destination Management Plans must be evidence-based, not built on assumptions, limited 
knowledge and/or opinion. They  can only be effective if they are grounded in a sound 
knowledge, understanding and assessment of all the features that relate to the visitor economy.

STEP 1 STEP  2 STEP  3 STEP  4 STEP  5 STEP  6



VISITOR RESEARCH: Internationals



VISITOR RESEARCH: Internationals



VISITOR RESEARCH: Internationals



VISITOR RESEARCH: Nationals



VISITOR RESEARCH: Nationals



MARKET DEMAND ANALYSIS
Ø In order to undertake a formal and informed market analysis it was critical that we first 

understood the following:
a. the current drivers of demand for the Garden Route and Greater Knysna as  

destinations;
b. what markets exist;
c. how these markets are performing;
d. what their perceptions are of Greater Knysna

Ø Industry questionnaires were developed and distributed to local stakeholders to audit 
tourism products and understand Knysna’s tourism assets.

Ø A scorecard was then compiled to enable rating of these products in terms of:  
1. facilities;
2. location;
3. marketing;
4. affordability;
5. capacity/popularity



MARKET DEMAND ANALYSIS: Results summary

ACCOMMODATION EVENTS
ACTIVITIES & 

ATTRACTIONS
RELATED SERVICES

• # short-stay 
establishments (excl. Air 
BnB/private homes): 250

• Average length of stay: 3 
nights

• Average rates per night: 
R1066 (2017)

• Most effective bookings 
platform: bookings.com

• Most effective marketing 
platform: online

• # of events annually in 
Greater Knysna: ±70 

• Biggest competitive 
advantage for events: 
natural environment

• Major events: PnP Knysna 
Oyster Festival; Jaguar 
Simola Hillclimb

• Most effective marketing 
platform: social media

• Risks: limited, costly 
venues and weather 
conditions (most outdoor 
events).

• # of tourist attractions: 54
• # of activities: 48 
• Most activities are 

undertaken by 
international visitors

• Price points vary 
depending on activity 
type 

• Most make use of peak 
season rates

• Most effective marketing 
platforms: online; word of 
mouth

• Majority of sales are 
individual sales or through 
tour operators

• # of restaurants: 50
• Taxi and tour operator 

transport services are 
mostly used by 
international visitors

• Trade and retail 
establishments are well-
established across Greater 
Knysna

• Delivery of basic municipal 
services is good

• Risks: aging 
infrastructure; degrading 
CBD and roads

• Most effective marketing 
platforms: social media; 
word of mouth; print 
media (larger retailers)



OPPORTUNITY ANALYSIS: Determining potential

A. MARKETING
1. What resources should we make 

available? 
2. Who should do the marketing?
3. What marketing assets should we have? 
4. How should we be marketing?

B. SERVICES
1. What services do we need to resource? 
2. What services can we improve on? 
3. What services checklist do we have? 

C. PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
1. Who is involved in developing new 

products?
2. How can we improve our tourism 

products? Which elements? 
3. What makes us unique? 
4. What products do we need?

D. INFRASTRUCTURE
1. What infrastructure gaps do we have? 
2. What tourism infrastructure do we need 

to improve? 
3. Who looks after what infrastructure?



PRIORITISED ACTIVITIES: Marketing
STAKEHOLDER RELATIONSHIP INTERVENTIONS

1. Increase partnerships and industry marketing with tour operators in terms of travel community. Tourism organisation

2. Identify key industry partnerships such as with conference centres for possible pre & post event business 
opportunities to link to the business tourism segment. 

Tourism organisation

3. Tourism ambassador programmes including tourism industry as well as citizens within the Greater Knysna.
Private tourism bodies
Business forum

4. Launch a town engagement team to get local businesses to buy into events and dress the town, create special 
menus (restaurants)

Business forum
Tourism organisation

STRATEGY INTERVENTIONS

1. Marketing strategy required for all tourism products and activities (Include PR, marketing and sales strategy) 
with a clear domestic and international strategy outlined. 

Tourism organisation

2. Develop brand plan to cover all marketing channels including print etc. Ensure brand plan is workshopped with 
industry to ensure common language etc. for destination is used in industry marketing material as well.

Tourism organisation 
Municipality

3. As part of the brand plan and marketing strategy marketing collateral must be developed for tradeshows, 
digital and print media as well as video clips to be used as a standard “template” by tourism stakeholders. 

Tourism organisation

4. Increased social media campaigns linked to viral marketing Tourism organisation



PRIORITISED ACTIVITIES: Marketing
PLATFORM INTERVENTIONS

1. Visit Knysna App development Tourism organisation

2. Develop online/digital marketing strategy including social media – update website and all social media 
platforms with clear output measurable in terms of effectiveness of platforms. 

Tourism organisation

3. Develop a digital library of all images to be used by all tourism stakeholders as marketing collateral. Tourism organisation

4. Identify collective marketing opportunities with industry stakeholders, formulate marketing intervention 
action plan and include in annual marketing calendar as a joint marketing initiative.

Tourism organisation

5. Identify key marketing platforms at specific destinations for example; George Airport, Cape Town 
International Airport etc. to increase exposure. Link this to marketing strategy with an identified interventions 
planned. Identify locations for specific ad campaigns in public places such as taxi ranks, retail malls etc.

Tourism organisation

6. Research viability of a Knysna brochure/magazine as a potential quarterly publication. Tourism organisation

7. Speed marketing done at opportunities need to be identified and planned with stakeholders. Tourism organisation

TRADE SHOWS

1. Identify key trade shows and roadshows which needs to be attended with a marketing calendar for 24 months 
planned which links to the marketing strategy in terms of identifying strategy for each trade show with 
measurable outcomes to measure effectiveness - ITB Berlin, WTM London, Cape Town.

Tourism organisation

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

1. Business development support for all tourism products such as a marketing toolkit which can be used.

HUMAN RESOURCE CAPACITY

1. Public Relations Specialist with industry experience Tourism organisation

2. Sales Consultant to increase trade Tourism organisation

3. Competent marketing personnel at tourism visitor information centre Tourism organisation



PRIORITISED ACTIVITIES: Tourism services
TRANSPORT INTERVENTIONS

1. Opportunities for additional public transport services need to be identified e.g. shuttle services. Tourism organisation

2. Develop an updated list of all local transport operators and market this on all marketing platforms and the VIC Tourism organisation

3. Ensure tour operators provide transport as a product offering to get tourists to the townships & Rastafarian 
community. 

Tourism organisation

VISITOR INFORMATION INTERVENTIONS

1. Identify alternative locations of VIC
Tourism organisation
Municipality

2. Identify key information points with physical maps with information regarding tourist activities and 
attractions in that specific vicinity as a mini hotspot for tourists to access information digitally and through a 
physical resource. 

Tourism organisation
Municipality

3. Maps for all MTB cycle and trails to be developed and physical signage along the routes to be designed and 
installed. 

Municipality
Project steercom

4. VIC to provide the service of selling tickets for events and tourists activities and attractions. Tourism organisation

TOUR GUIDE INTERVENTIONS

1. Ensure a database of all tour guides is updated and these services are marketed on all marketing platforms 
and the VIC

Tourism organisation



PRIORITISED ACTIVITIES: Tourism services
BASIC MUNICIPAL SERVICE INTERVENTIONS

1. Level of cleanliness throughout the CBD and tourist major attractions which are public assets including the 
taxi rank area is essential in terms of tourists impressions of the destination. 

Municipality

2. Level of cleanliness for township tours needs to be assessed and an intervention plan needs to be formulated. Municipality

3. Ensure Public ablution facilities are kept neat and clean and a maintenance programme is run to upgrade 
existing facilities and identify areas where additional facilities need to be constructed for example on Leisure 
Isle. 

Municipality

4. Promote municipal services that speak to the ‘natural’ brand-i.e. water recycling, waste as a resource linking to 
the Zero Waste campaign. Waste separation refuse bins along high traffic routes & tourist attractions. 

Municipality

5. Recycling bins and services offered at all events Municipality

6. Traffic control services offered during events and festivals. Municipality

RESTAURANT INTERVENTIONS

1. Encourage local restaurants to serve quality food using local produce to support the local economy. Revive the go local 
campaign. 

Tourism organisation
Private sector

2. Industry intervention regarding extending trading hours of restaurants.
Tourism organisation 
Business forum/ Pvt sector

SAFETY AND SECURITY INTERVENTIONS

1. Ensure visible policing and security on tourist routes and throughout the CBD using CBD patrols on foot and on bicycles. Municipality

2. Investigate whether arrangements can be made with law enforcement of categories of violations linked to events where 
enforcement could be relaxed. Municipality

DATA INTELLIGENCE INTREVENTIONS

1. Tourism visitor stats to be collected annually and a barometer report to be published for domestic visitors, international 
visitors and events.

Tourism organisation
Municipality/  Wesgro



PRIORITISED ACTIVITIES: Infrastructure
TRANSPORT INFRASTRUCTURE INTERVENTIONS

1. Provide support regarding the repair and re-establishment of the railway line between Knysna and George and 
the re-establishment of the Choo-Tjoe as a critical tourism transport product as well as a strategic economic 
infrastructure priority. 

Transnet/ Classic Rail/ 
Prasa/ Wesgro/ 
Municipality/ Garden 
Route Municipality

2. Roads requiring maintenance or upgrades need to be priorities in terms of access to major tourism activities 
and attractions which needs priority in terms of road maintenance budget for Knysna Municipality & Eden 
District Municipality, especially the CBD and upgrading gravel roads leading to tourism activities in rural areas 
such as in the Rheenendal Ramble route. 

Municipality/Garden 
Route Municipality/ 
Sanral

3. Map all tourism transport infrastructure and compile a status report in relation to status of infrastructure, 
ownership, location as well as maintenance required.

Municipality
Roads department

4. Walkways and dedicated cycle routes such as the boardwalk to The Heads with route markers needs to be 
constructed and maintained. 

Municipality/ Sanparks/ 
Pvt. / Dept. of Tourism

5. Improve pedestrian infrastructure with signage and lighting to market Knysna as a pedestrian friendly 
destination which includes dedicated cycle lanes.

Municipality/ Sanral

6. N2 bypass to alleviate traffic congestion through Knysna and the Hospital bend bottleneck along the N2. Sanral/ Municipality

7. Marketing of air transport infrastructure such as helipads and private airfields. Air Access Initiative in relation 
to routes and pricing of flights to George Airport. 

ACSA/ Wesgro/ Garden 
Routet Municipality

8. Airport shuttle opportunities  - linked to regional public transport system 
Pvt. operators/ Regional 
tourism organisation

9. Tuc-Tucs as a business opportunity to improve public transport services offered. Pvt. operators



PRIORITISED ACTIVITIES: Infrastructure
TRANSPORT INFRASTRUCTURE INTERVENTIONS cont.

10. R339 road upgrade. Garden Route 
Municipality/ Sanparks

11. Fill in holes in roads after infrastructure repairs/ installations. Road authorities

12. Upgrade sidewalks in Main Road. Road authorities

13. Investigate the potential for Water Taxis between Knysna and Brenton/Belvidere. Sanparks/ Pvt. operators

14. Identify a new location for the Tourism visitor information office. Existing office location does not work in 
terms of parking and it being outside tourism hub. Potential at the Knysna Waterfront precinct. 

Tourism organisation
Municipality

15. Erect an additional tourism sign board for Sedgefield entrance on both sides of the town. Review design and 
effectiveness of current billboards (lighting etc.) 

Tourism organisation
Municipality



PRIORITISED ACTIVITIES: Infrastructure
TOURISM INFRASTRUCTURE INTERVENTIONS

1. Identify a property, investment and operational model for the establishment of a conference/event facility. Knysna Municipality

2. Proceed with a RFP to attract investors as potential partners for the identified site for the conference/event 
facility.

Knysna Municipality/ 
Land Owner(s)

3. Identify bicycle routes and possible locations for bicycle stands, prepare project implementation plan and 
identify funding source. 

Municipality/ Tourism 
organisation/ CX Trails 
steercom

4. Increased identification and demarcation of parking for tour buses. 
Municipality/ Parking 
owners

5. Sport Destination. Develop top quality sporting facilities, Astro-turf Hockey, Public/Olympic Pool for 
swimming and water polo. Develop business plan and investment framework – RFP. 

Municipality/ Sports 
Development 
Stakeholders

6. Tourism & hospitality training centre. Tourism organisation/ 
Garden Route Skills 
Mecca

7. Short-stay accommodation opportunities for example affordable accommodation for school groups etc. 
Private developers/ 
Accommodation Ass.

8. Upgrade and maintain municipal community facilities such as sport facilities and community halls etc. to 
ensure that these are up to standard to host different tourism events especially for sport and event related 
tourism activities. 

Municipality

9. Being able to loan infrastructure from the Municipality – e.g. electrical cable, road signs, drain covers etc. 
(Note: Links with inputs made on costs of event infrastructure and potential to significantly reduce costs if 
standard infrastructure used at most events is invested in and shared between event managers – e.g. Fencing, 
locally trained event security personnel, tents etc. Model for this needs to be worked out and could be viable –
‘Event Store’). 

Pvt. business/ Tourism 
organisation/ 
Municipality/Event 
managers 



PRIORITISED ACTIVITIES: Infrastructure
TOURISM INFRASTRUCTURE INTERVENTIONS

9. Being able to loan infrastructure from the Municipality – e.g. electrical cable, road signs, drain covers etc. 
(Note: Links with inputs made on costs of event infrastructure and potential to significantly reduce costs if 
standard infrastructure used at most events is invested in and shared between event managers – e.g. Fencing, 
locally trained event security personnel, tents etc. Model for this needs to be worked out and could be viable –
‘Event Store’). 

Pvt. business/ Tourism 
organisation/ 
Municipality/Event 
managers 

10. Identify a new location for the Tourism visitor information office. Existing office location does not work in 
terms of parking and it being outside tourism hub. Potential at the Knysna Waterfront precinct. 

Tourism 
Organisation/Knysna 
Municipality

11. Erect an additional tourism sign board for Sedgefield entrance on both sides of the town. Review design and 
effectiveness of current billboards (lighting etc.) 

Tourism 
Organisation/Knysna 
Municipality

12. A youth centre where locals can showcase their products – ex. at Nekkies
Knysna 
Municipality/NYDA

MUNICIPAL BULK INFRASTRUCTURE INTERVENTIONS

1. Upgrade water and sewerage infrastructure as critical tourism related infrastructure relating to being a world 
class tourism destination with reliable and adequate basic services during peak and off peak tourism seasons 
with adequate capacity. 

Knysna 
Municipality/Infrastructu
re Grant Initiatives

2. Businesses should be responsible for cleaning and safety of their immediate areas through the 
implementation of a special rating area through a potential improvement district such as the CBD. 

Private Businesses/SRA 
body/ Knysna 
Municipality

3. Improve street lighting on major tourist routes to ensure safety of visitors at night. Knysna Municipality

4. Upgrade the CBD as part of an urban renewal programme. Knysna Municipality/ 
Private Businesses/ 
Investors/SRA/CID/Urban 
Renewal Grant Initiatives



PRIORITISED ACTIVITIES: Product development
NEW BUSINESS INTERVENTIONS

1. Provide support regarding the repair and re-establishment of the railway line between Knysna and George and the re-
establishment of the Choo-Tjoe as a critical tourism transport product as well as a strategic economic infrastructure 
priority. To include joint marketing strategy for local and regional tourism packages & activities accessed from railway. 

TRANSNET/ Classic Rail/ 
Prasa/ Wesgro/  
Municipality/ Garden Route 
Municipality

2. Oyster Farming & other Aquaculture Opportunities need to be explored with SanParks. Municipality/ SANPARKS 

3. Make use of pop-up shops for new businesses by liaising with key retail and property stakeholders especially during peak 
season. 

Pvt. businesses/ Retailers

4. Support mentorship for entrepreneurs for different tourism business opportunities. Tourism organisation/ 
Municipality/ SEDA

5. Video clips/marketing of activities in restaurants in all shops/restaurants. Tourism organisation/ 
Municipality/ Pvt. business 

SKILLS DEVELOPMENT INTERVENTIONS

1. Petrol attendants/services personnel to be trained in being tourism ambassadors. Private Tourism 
Development Ass.

2. More workshops on event management requirements & up-skilling: i.e. insurance, safety, service, social media Municipality/ Tourism 
organisation

3. Skills and training centre for local community/Hotel School/Hospitality training centre- i.e. - Tour guide courses and 
training staff to work in tourism industry. 

Tourism organisation/ 
Garden Route Skills Mecca

4. Training local tour guides and operators, identify potential and also develop a database of existing registered guides and 
operators to be marketed on the website and with all activities and attractions as service providers.

Tourism organisation



PRIORITISED ACTIVITIES: Product development
NEW TOURISM PRODUCT OPPORTUNITIES & GAPS

1. Development of township tourism & investment in township NGOs & NPOs need to be unpacked into 
township tourism product and infrastructure requirements. 

National Tourism 
Department/ Tourism 
organisation

2. Facility tourism activities need to be increased as a product especially relating to kids entertainment. Tourism organisation

3. Exciting interactive Museum upgrade needs to take place to promote heritage tourism. Municipality/ Heritage 
Western Cape

4. Train – to include dinner cab and activity en-route. Classic Rail

5. Drive and cultivate arts and crafts facility for local artisans to work and sell their goods-made in Knysna. Municipality/ Craft 
Collectives/ Cape Craft & 
Design Institute

6. Eco-Education to be linked to tourism activities. Identify a potential driver to promote this with the product 
owners of different activities where there exists a degree of synergy. TBC 

7. Identify and develop more free products for tourists, this must be included in the marketing strategy 
especially for adventure and outdoor activities and attractions. Tourism organisation

8. Integrated packages for tourists linking activities and attractions with retail and accommodation. Tourism product owners/ 
Tourism organisation

9. Identify current child friendly activities and include this in the marketing of activities and attractions as a 
description to attract families who visit the destination. Tourism organisation



PRIORITISED ACTIVITIES: Product development
NEW TOURISM PRODUCT OPPORTUNITIES & GAPS

10. Township experience and restaurants needs to be packaged and marketed. A township tourism strategy 
needs to be developed unpacking potential for new tourism products which needs to be linked to local 
entrepreneurs.

National Tourism 
Department/ Tourism 
organisation

11. Guided forest walks for adults – i.e. - birdwatching, botanists, and special interest groups. Pvt. tourism product 
owners

12. Product development around lagoon and forest. SANPARKS/ MTO Eco-
tourism/ Tourism 
organisation 

13. Nature reserve in town to be developed i.e. Pledge Nature Reserve and the Knysna Central Park with 
SanParks.

Municipality/ SANPARKS

14. Identify and package activities for rainy weather to ensure we are an all year round destination. Potential 
Virtual Reality tourism experience. 

Tourism organisation/ 
Pvt. business

15. Identify additional ways to promote the heritage of the Greater Knysna into routes, additional information on 
all settlements, and additional designs for landmark art with interactive story telling electronic messaging etc. 

Tourism organisation

16. Create a product development forum (Note: links to recurring theme of a need for internal networking 
opportunities in industry). 

Tourism organisation/ 
Municipality/ SANPARKS

17. Create special interest packages (Birding, botanical, archaeological etc.) Tourism organisation

18. Interactive Street Art, identify a few pilot sites and liaise with art society. Tourism organisation/ 
Municipality



PRIORITISED ACTIVITIES: Product development
NEW TOURISM PRODUCT OPPORTUNITIES & GAPS

19. Investigate the potential of a Power van/train into the forest. SANPARKS

20. Identify the potential for additional Edu-Tourism products that are interactive, engaging and iconic. Tourism organisation/ 
Product development 
forum

21. Package and develop activities in relation to authentic nature encounters. Tourism organisation/ 
SANPARKS/ Product 
development forum

22. Packaging the new cycling route (Cape Town to Knysna). CX to CA – DEDAT/ 
Wesgro

23. More festivals need to be developed relating to Music- Jazz, Blues, and Classical. Tourism organisation

24. Additional events relating to Fashion competitions and Water sports. Tourism organisation

25. Trail funding for development of walking trails at Judah Square and in Hornlee Tourism organisation/ 
National Tourism 
Department

26. Water world for kids as a new product and business opportunity. Pvt. business

27. Identify new routes for hiking and running trails. CX Trails/ Tourism 
organisation

28. Develop Deep Sea eco-tourism products. Pvt. business/ Product 
development forum

29. Organised routes for community tourism products.  Tourism organisation

30. Film Festival Municipality/ Garden 
Route District/ Wesgro

EXISTING TOURISM PRODUCT INTERVENTIONS

1. More information on forest walks and picnics at existing sites. SANPARKS



IMPLEMENTATION GUIDELINES
The implementation process should include, but are not limited to, the following:
1. IDP integration and prioritisation 
2. Identification of location
3. Pre-feasibility and detailed feasibility studies
4. Partnership identification and project matchmaking
5. Development of a business plan
6. Municipal budgeting and funding
7. Enabling environment and labour market
8. Project handover and mentoring




